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1 Choose your route

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE
T O  P L A N N I N G  Y O U R  R I D E

Take on a distance to be proud
of, in your neighbourhood or
follow one of our GPX routes.

2 Set the date
We have designated September
as Cycle4Cynthia month, giving
you the flexibility to pedal to

the medal at your convenience.

3 Set up a JustGiving Page
Visit JustGiving.com/campaign/C4C2020

to set up your fundraising page for
Cycle4Cynthia.

4 Spread the word
Invite your friends, family, colleagues,

neighbours - you can ask the world to ride
Virtual Cycle4Cynthia! Or keep it intimate

with a closer friend or two from 2m's.

4 Get cycling!

Rain or shine, pace or race, you're doing
something amazing to raise vital funds

for your local hospice. 
Make sure to share all your great

photos from the day on social media
using #Cycle4Cynthia or tag our

accounts.

Find us online at: www.cycle4cynthia.co.uk

WHILST WE MAY BE APART, 
WE RIDE TOGETHER.

CYCLE4CYNTHIA



A REAL DIFFERENCE

Y O U R  M O N E Y  W I L L  M A K E

£36£36
could pay for an

occupational
therapy session

for a patient 

£135£135
could pay for
one night of

specialist
Hospice at
Home care

£504£504
could pay for

one day of
inpatient care
at the Hospice 

£15£15
could pay for
one hour of
vital nursing

support in our
inpatient unit

Every pedal you push and pound you raise will help us

continue to provide vital care to those who need it most.

Your help could do all of this: 

We need £3,000 per day to keep all of our

Hospice services continuing and improving!
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M A K E  E V E R Y

MILE COUNT

Now you're Cycling4Cynthia, we've got everything
you need to up the pace on your vital fundraising.

SET UP AN ONLINE FUNDRAISING PAGE
Make it easy for friends and family to sponsor you - wherever they are.
Visit JustGiving.com/campaign/C4C2020 and follow the steps. 
If you're in a group, set up a team page and fundraise together!

MAKE IT PERSONAL
Add photos and the reason you're cycling to your page. Friends and family
may know you well, but sharing pictures and stories about why it's
important gives them even more reason to support.

Don't be afraid to aim high! What could feel better than setting a big goal
and beating it? Be bold - fundraising pages with a target are proven to
raise way more than ones without.

SET A TARGET

SHARE FAR AND WIDE
A picture is worth a thousand words. Share your excitement about your
#cycle4cynthia across social media to boost donations. How about a picture
of your route? Some snaps before you set off? and of course a selfie with
your medal!

CYCLE WITH COLLEAGUES 
Ask your work if they'll donate to your cycle. Lots of companies are happy
to match what their employees raise - pound for pound - so make sure
you ask yours.
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